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Halloween 1974 
HALLOWEEN, AS 
Thursday night 
to   remember, 
advantage. <Jt/\tn 
USUAL, turned a quiet 
on campus Into an evening; 
This masked beauty  took 
half price admission for 
persons    in    costume   to   view the movie 
"Asylum"    which   had   two showings that 
evening.    Quite a few accepted the offer in 
between party hopping. (STARLING PHOTO) 
Pass-Fail Option Due 
Commission Review 
Worth, Validity Evaluated 
By MELANIE RHOADES 
The current pass-fall option 
at Madison will be reviewed 
for its worth and validity It 
was decided at a meeting of the 
Commission of Undergraduate 
Studies. 
The number of students 
taking courses on a pass- 
fall basis has been on the 
increase since the program 
was Initiated in fall, 1971. 
In 1971, 558 courses were 
taken pass-fall whereas this 
semester 1,512 courses were 
chosen for the pass-fall 
option. 
This semester approxi- 
mately 1,350 students are 
taking courses pass-fall. The 
most popular department for 
the option Is Phys. Ed. with 
276 students currently taking 
pass-fall courses. Its number 
has risen because of a new 
rule stating that any student 
regardless of completed hours 
or cumalatlve average, could 
take a Phys. Ed. class pass- 
fall. 
The second most popular 
department Is history with 
232 students opting for pass- 
fall. 
The system Is under review, 
since   the  original   contract 
stipulated an evaluation after 
three years. An eight-man 
committee has been formed 
from the faculty and students 
of the Commission of Under- 
graduate Studies and from the i 
Student   Government   Senate. 
In a study taken a year 
after pass-fall was available, 
one-half the students polled 
said they studied Just as much 
for a course taken pass-fall. 
Even though there Is less 
pressure, most said they 
learned Just as much. 
About a year ago, members 
of the faculty expressed con- 
Bachelor of Arts degree will 
be dropped due to the present 
lack of student Interest In 
the program. 
Also approved was a re- 
commendation for Bachelor 
Fine Arts degree. This major 
would entail the Art, Commu- 
nication Arts, English, Music, 
Physical Education (dance) 
departments. This degree 
would enable students to re- 
ceive a broader education In 
fine arts than offered. 
In the Early Childhood and 
Elementary Education depart - 
(Continued on Page 5) 
World Briefs 
Ford Visits 
. President Ford paid a 
brief hosptlal call to former 
President Nixon Friday. 
Ford told Nixon about 
plans for upcoming trips to 
Japan, South Korea, and the 
Soviet Union. He also briefed 
Nixon on Dr. Henry 
Kissinger's recent diplomatic 
missions. 
Ford's visit with Nixon 
lasted only eight minutes. 
Following the visit Ford stated 
that Nixon was "very alert." 
Ford said however, "It was 
obvious that he had been very, 
very 111." 
Letter Missing 
The original copy of Splro 
Agnew's resignation letter Is 
missing, John F. King, a State 
Department spokesman, dis- 
closed Friday. The discovery 
was made several weeks ago 
when former President 
Nixon's resignation letter was 
sent to the National Archives. 
Both the State Department 
and the National Archives have 
copies of the letter, but neither 
has the original. An Investi- 
gation Is underway. 
Greeks Tried 
A council of Greek Judges 
has ordered proceeding begin 
to try former dictator George 
Papadopoulos and 49 military 
officials of treason for a 
1967 coup. 
The coup took place on 
April 21, 1967, a month before 
a scheduled parllmentary el- 
ection, as "prevention" of an 
alleged Communist takeover. 
Papadopoulos was ousted 
im Nov., 1973 and has been 
In exile since. Should he be 
convicted of treason he could 
face   death by firing  squad. 
Nixon Improves 
Doctors treating former 
President Nixon say he is 
slowly Improving. 
In a statement Issued from 
the Long Beach hospital 
Nixon's chief physician Dr. 
John C. Lungren said "He Is 
still under critical care, but 
is slowly and steadily improv- 
ing. 
Signs of improvement include 
blood pressure within normal 
limits, normal heart .rhythms, 
and  a temperature of 99.4. 
Plans Upset 
The decision of Arab leaders 
at the Arab summit to grant 
the Palestine Liberation Or- 
ganization the territory on the 
West Bank of the Jordan has 
upset Henry Kissinger's plans 
to discuss the site of the next 
Middle East negotiations. 
Some observers speculate 
that the negotiations may not 
take place at all. 
As the problem now stands 
there is no agreement as to 
who should negotiate the 
P.L.O. claims. The U.S. 
supports Jordan, but Israeli 
officials oppose any agent 
who may give up Jewish 
territory. 
Some Arab and Israeli 
officials warn that there could 
be   another  war   by spring. 
System Dissolves 
Apartheid, the South African 
system of separation of the 
races, Is slowly dissolving. 
Although the government Is 
beginning to pass equal rights 
laws, the main move for racial 
equality has come from 
private efforts. 
The industrial economy of 
South Africa needs black labor 
to maintain growth. This 
coupled with the fact that white 
skilled workers are hard to 
find produces a new sight- 
black and white South Africans 
working together. 
Blacks are now permitted 
In what were once "white 
only" supermarkets, eleva- 
tors, and public parks. 
Dem '* Favored 
Despite President Ford's 
(Continued on Page 4) 
* First Semester Diplomas Issued 
cern    about    the   pass-fall    j-t    .• jmy. ^ - 
system.    They reported they   fOff, Winter  LwrauSl 
could not analyze a student 
lower  grade, whether It was 
due to lack of understanding 
of the matter or simply be- 
cause they were taking the 
course pass-fail. 
In other business, the 
Commission approved a new 
major In criminal Justice, 
which would be Initiated In 
fall, 1976 if approved by the 
State Council of Higher Ed- 
ucation. 
A Bachelor of Music degree 
was also approved for consid- 
eration by the State. If the 
major      Is     approved    the 
Students completing their 
degree reqlrements In fall 
or winter will now be able 
to receive their diplomas at 
mat time. 
Diplomas will now be Is- 
sued for students who com- 
plete their degree work at 
the end of the first eight- 
week session, at the end of 
first semester or at the end 
of the second eight-week ses- 
sions.      The  diplomas   will 
be   dated   with  the  time of 
issuance. 
Previously, diplomas were 
awarded only at the May and 
August Commencement cere- 
monies. 
Students who receive their 
diplomas in fall or winter 
will still have the option to 
participate In the May Com- 
mencement even though they 
have already received their 
diplomas. ; 
The change in policy con- 
cerning awarding of diplomas 
was made by the College's 
Board of Visitors at Its last 
meeting. President Carrier 
brought the matter to the 
Board's attention. The re- 
commendation to change the 
diploma-awarding procedures 
was made by the Commence- 
ment Committee of the Col- 
lege, President Carrier told 
the Board. 
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Ron Hendren 
IN WASHINGTON 
'Inadvertent Contact 
With the Ground' 
WASHINGTON — A new type of air 
sickness is likely to strike those who di- 
gest some long-known but little-re- 
vealed facts about flight safety. Con- 
sider the following: 
More than half of all major commer- 
cial crashes occur when a highly-quali- 
fied crew flies a well-running airplane 
directly in to the ground. 
Approximately 90 percent of these 
crashes could be prevented by an inex- 
pensive (about $11,000 per plane to 
purchase and install) safety device 
which would save scores of lives and 
millions of dollars.- 
But the Federal Aviation Adminis- 
tration has delayed ordering use of this 
device for years, and will not require 
airlines to install it until late 1976. (In a 
phrase worthy of George Orwell's 
"doublespeak." the F.A.A. calls such 
crashes "inadvertent contacts with the 
ground.") 
The facts are fully documented in 
hearings conducted last month by the 
Investigations Subcommittee of the 
House Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 
Witnesses before this subcommittee 
told what one staff member termed "an 
incredible tale of bureaucratic inertia." 
This may be a generous understate- 
ment, when we consider the lives that 
have been lost. 
John H. Reed, Chairman of the Na-     ' 
tional Transportation Safety Board, re- 
ported that he has been trying since 
1969 to get something done about the 
matter. 
Reed said he has urged the F.A.A. to 
require that all airplanes be equipped 
with a Ground Proximity Warning De- 
vice. Whenever a plane strays too close 
to the ground, or descends too rapidly, 
the device automatically shouts "pull - 
up. pull up," and flashes a red "Ter- 
rain" sign in the pilot's face. It works 
on much the same principle as the seat- 
belt buzzer. So long as your seat belt is 
fastened (or the pilot flies the plane 
safely), you hardly are aware that the 
warning device exists. 
But why would an experienced pilot 
need such a device? Shocking as it may 
seem, planes sometimes fly into the 
ground simply because crew members 
are distracted or even careless. 
For example, the last words recorded 
in the cockpit just before an Eastern 
Airlines jumbo jet crashed last year 
were those of the pilot: "We're still at 
2.000 (feet) aren't we?" 
Prodded by the Investigations Sub- 
committee, the F.A.A. finally has begun 
to act. Last month it issued instructions 
which will — should no new hitches 
(Continued on Page 3) 
DEAR PRESIDENT F0RO= HOPING TO BIND UP OUR NATK*fe WOUNDS/WE HAVE DEO!K>THAT 
PERHAPS AMERICA SHOULD BE GRANTED AMNESTY IC PTS LEADERS ARE wUUNG ID WORk W5R IT- 
On The Lighter Side 
Wonderrug Press Conference 
By GREGORY BYRNE. 
HARRE90NBURG —"I'd give $100 to walk 
on that field barefooted," said the woman 
looking out at Madison College's new Astro- 
turf field during the school's recent Home- 
coming weekend. 
Within earshot was Dr. Ray Sonner, a 
Madison vice president who Is In charge 
of the college's fund-raising programs. 
"You've got a deal," Dr. Sonner told 
the lady. 
She chucked her shoes, took a walk and 
paid off. 
The little ditty above was released In the 
same manner as all the Important news 
releases we receive here at The BREEZE. 
A nicely sealed long white envelope with 
the usual nauseating purple logo In the cor- 
ner arrives bearing a release on whatever 
the PubUc Information Office has deemed 
newsworthy In the past week. We get some- 
where In the vicinity of 7 dozen of these 
lovelies each week, each release In Its own 
very special envelope. „ According to my 
precise calculations the expense for the 
paper, ink, and manhours Involved In pre- 
paring these P.R. releases Is approximately 
$700,000 a week. (Well, that may be a 
little high.) 
In any event, it would seem much less 
expensive and more Informative if the P.R. 
people would stop felling forests to pass 
along Information to the media outlets on 
campus, and start holding morning press 
conferences Just like In real life. This 
way aspiring journalists would be able to 
get accustomed to dealing with the mono- 
tony and insanity of the press conference 
situation. Furthermore, more detailed infor- 
mation than Is available through the re- 
leases will be available. F'rlnstance, In 
the case of the above release about the 
Wonderrug, the press conference would pro- 
bably go something like this; 
"Good morning, gentlemen. Questions?" 
"Fred, Is there any truth to the rumor 
concerning a woman running naked on the 
Wonderrug last week?" 
"I'm sorry, Steve. I am not able to comment 
on that particular situation at this point 
In time." 
"Then you are aware of the situation. Is 
that correct?" 
"I'm sorry, Cindl, but our state of aware- 
ness or lack of awareness is not a natter 
for public speculation.   Or private for the 
matter." 
"It has been suggested In some circles 
that a pay-off was Involved in the incident. 
Would you care to comment?" 
"Nice try, Frank, but It's lmmpossible for 
me to comment on a situation which I'm 
not even sure I know about, If Indeed there 
is anything at all to know. You know what 
I mean?" 
"Sorry,  Fred.    I can't comment on that." 
"There has been speculation that Dr. Ray 
Sonner was Involved with this woman In some 
unsavory manner. Comment?" 
"I'm sorry I cannot comment on Dr. Son- 
ner's personal life. Or public life. Or 
any life." 
"Well can   you tell us anything at all?" 
"Sure, Cindl. This morning Papa Doc had 
two eggs, orange Juice, and coffee for break- 
fast. How's that for a start?" 
"Well, mat's something.   Anything else?" 
"Sure, Joann. Papa Is wearing a lovely 
dark blue suit and a new Arrow shirt with 
over-size collar. He has a purple and 
gold tie and black wlngtlps. Anything else, 
Phyllis?" 
"Has he changed his socks recently?" 
"Uhh, not sure about that Make It a 
positive reply. He usually does." 
"Anything else? Aw c'mon people, put 
the tar away." 
So much for good Ideas. 
Vote 
Today 
Film Review: 
V 
Testimony to Genius 
By GREGORY BYRNE 
"A Day At The Races,'' 
to be shown Tuesday night at 
7 p.m.- m Wilson Hall, Is a 
living testimony to the poetic 
comic genius of Groucho 
Marx, but It Is also a testi- 
mony to the strangling Influ- 
ence of the movie business 
In the 1930's. Perhaps more 
than any other Marx Broth- 
ers movie, it showcases both 
the great achievements as well 
as the great disappointments 
associated with those legend- 
ary masters of madcap- 
Groucho, Chlco, and Harpo. 
The 1937 MGM film Is in 
many ways a comedlc master- 
piece. It contains all the 
classic Marx elements for a 
successful comedy. There Is 
the wacky lead character and 
his two stumbling cohorts 
There is the plot, a simple, 
straightforward plot that 
doesn't get in the way of the 
Jokes too much. There is 
an assortment of slightly In- 
sane minor characters to feed 
the non-sensical goings-on of 
the  musical Interlude-two in 
T 
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G 
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Have Typewriter. 
Will Type. 
Call Debbie - 
234-8410 
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fact-that serve no visible pur- 
pose except to detract from the 
fast pacing of the rest of 
the film. 
As In any Marx Brother's 
movie, the plot is completely 
dominated by the character 
of Groucho and his brothers. 
In this case, the plot doesn't 
even stand a chance. The story 
is extremely simple, even 
moronic at times. Judy 
(Maureen O 'Sullivan) Is the 
owner of a financially-defunct 
sanatarium In sunny Sparkling 
Springs, a town known for its 
famous race track. In order 
to save her enterprise from 
being taken away by the 
villlanous banker Morgan 
(Douglas Dumbrille), she 
takes the advice of a wealthy 
patient (Margaret Damont) and 
sends for Dr. Hugo Z. Hack- 
enbush (Guess who?). Un- 
known to all, Hackenbush is 
really a horse doctor with hlsh 
ambitions. He quickly turns 
the hospital upside down wiui 
his antics. 
Meanwhile, Judy's fiancee 
(Allan James) has purchased 
a race horse, one High Hat 
to be precise. While Hacken- 
bush is creating serious doubt 
concerning his professional 
ability, James is readying 
High Hat for "the big race." 
(Continued on Page 5) 
The Supreme Court wants film like "the good ole days" 
So here it is... 
LUST FROM THE 30s! 
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Album Grooves 
Old Faces and 
New Achievements 
By PAUL 
I   CPB 
This is "Of" 1937 warning to loose women. 
A film classic - now an unparalleled comedy. 
From N»w Lin* Cinema. th» gang who brought you "REEFED MADNESS." 
YOU WONT CLAP AT THIS ONE! 
-PLUS- " 
II 1929 Marihuana W»$t«m "HIGH ON THE RANGE" 
"
In9 Yakima Canutt, "World's Greatest Cowboy." 
» festival Wed. Nov. 6 & Thursday , Nov. 7 
Wilson Auditor".ana    Admlfrtioq *!5? 
The past several weeks have brought another 
wave of new recordings by old favorites and 
interesting: ner comers. Jackson Browne's 
"Late for The Sky" may well be the most 
beautiful music statement of the year, with 
its honest and emotional views of life's 
realities. Browne has matured Into one of 
music's best lyricists and is even more 
impressive in arrangrlng his music to amplify 
his realistic stories. There Is no song on the 
album that lacks quality. Some numbers such 
as title song "Late for The Sky," "Fountain 
of Sorrow," and "Before The Deluge," strike 
me as personal favorites. This Is one album 
you should make a point to hear, because 
It is truly a classic and bound to be played 
for years to come. 
Maria Muldaur has Just released her 
second album for Reprise Records, entitled 
"Waitress in a Donut Shop." Once again 
she has managed to attract numerous 
musicians like Paul Butterfleld, Amos 
Garrett, Linda Ronstadt, Jim Gordon, Doc 
and Merle Watson, LoweU George, Elvin 
Bishop and many others who play up to their 
reputations and names. This album far excels 
her first effort, which had the names, but 
not their musical dents. Muldaur's voice 
ranges from sexy-soft to rocking authority, 
combined with a band that plays up to expec- 
tations on practically every number. Maria 
Is here to stay and her future will bring 
many more fine pieces of music and moments 
of entertainment. 
Joe  FarreU, has for a long time been 
a well-known session man with such notable 
performers as Miles Davis, Chick Coreaand 
The Band. He is an excellent sax and flute 
man and has no trouble gathering capable 
musicians to perform in his quartet, which 
in the past has Included such notables as 
John McLaughlin, Chick Corea and bassist 
Dave Holland. "Upon This Rock" Is a fine 
album that mainly demonstrates the 
presence of Farrell and his brilliant 
guitarist Joe Beck, who seems to control 
the musical direction and utilization of a fine 
rhythm section. Guest artist Herble Han- 
cock adds some Interesting Journeys with his 
piano lmprovlsions on the tune "I Won't 
Be Back." All you Jazz-rock freaks will 
be Interested in this sound, which breaks 
away from the prevailing musical tendencies 
and allows a free expressive use of instru- 
ments. 
"BruJo" is the latest recording by the 
popular New Riders of The Purple Sage and 
represents another fine effort in their 
successful careers. Musically, they create 
a sound of western country-rock, Influenced 
greatly by the Dead and the various exper- 
iences of its own,talenJted members, such as 
Skip Battln, John Dawson and Davey Nelson. 
"Old Man Noll" is a quiet, relaxing number 
opening this album of never ending enjoyment. 
NRPS also shines on Dylan's "You Angel 
You," "On The Amazon," "Big Wheels," 
and a Skip Battln number "Neon Rose." 
Whether it be party time or a quiet evening 
alone, the New Riders will win your attention 
through a disc of pure and simple music, 
performed   by   some   excellent musicians. 
Reader Applaudes Symposium 
To The Editor: 
lam delighted for this oppor - 
tunlty to applaud the recent 
Arts and Sciences Symposium 
and, in particular Dr. Frank 
Gerome's outstanding contri- 
bution to scholarship at Madi- 
son College. 
Dr. Gerome's panel discus- 
sion on the uses of nature In 
Latin America was a highlight 
of the Arts and Sciences Sym- 
posium and a fitting tribute 
to the traditions of learning 
which it seeks to establish 
His skillful organization and 
direction of this discussion 
evoked active audience parti- 
cipation and challenging 
thought. 
In his able conduct of the 
Symposium on Chile last week, 
Dr. Gerome exhibited the 
qualities of patience, percep- 
tion, and tempered criticism 
which are so essential to con- 
structive higher education. 
Dr. Gerome has set a note- 
worthy example of penetrating 
thought and enlightened dedi- 
cation for the Madison College 
community. On behalf of sev- 
eral of my fellow students and 
myself, I sincerely appreciate 
Dr.   Gerome's   efforts   and 
those of the many people which 
permitted     the     Arts    and 
Sciences Symposium and wish 
them continued success. 
Sincerely, 
Bill Court 
Box 653 
* 'Inadvertent Contact 
(Continued from Page 2) 
develop — guarantee full use of the new 
safety device by late 1976. 
As for the late 1976 date, it now 
seems to be the earliest possible. 
Neither Congress nor the Safety Board 
feels a need to challenge the current 
F.A.A. assertion that any earlier dead- 
line would be physically impossible to 
meet. 
This story would be easy to explain 
were it a case of official corruption or 
industry greed.  But it  appears  that 
With the Ground9 
maximum safety simply became lost in 
the bureaucratic ballet for which gov- 
ernment is so famous. 
In the meantime, if the laws of statis- 
tical probability prevail, we can soon 
expect a major air disaster which speed- 
ier action could have prevented. 
(NOTE: A crash tentatively described 
as "inadvertent contact with the 
ground" occurred in Canada two days 
after this was written. Thirty-two lives 
were lost.) 
Group Guitar Lessons All Ages 
Teacher From 
Berklee College of Music 
In Boston 
5 Years Experience 
Miles Music Co. 
TH'.i East Market Street llai risonhur" \ 
Phone 4t4-4W<) 
•r 
GRAHAM'S 
SHOE SERVICE 
111 North Liberty Street 
Heels while you wait 
Free Parking 
STORE OPEN 
8-5 Mon.-Sat. 
8-8 Thurs. 
434-102* 
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Eight   Positions Created 
By    Constitution Approval 
Eight positions are open 
as a result of the approval 
of the new Honor Constitu- 
tion last week. 
One, that of Honor Council 
Coordinator, will be support- 
ed with a 10 hour work scho- 
larship. It will be the Coor- 
dinator's responsibility to In- 
vestigate all all edged viola- 
tions of the Honor Code. 
The other seven positions 
will be filled by representa- 
tives from the various aca- 
demic schools of the college. 
One representative from 
the Graduate School and two 
from each of the Schools of 
Business, Arts and Sciences, 
and Education will serve as 
Council Members and act as 
a hearing body to review vlo- 
•Announcements- 
The Madison College 
Chamber Arts TrlO will pre- 
sent a concert of twentieth 
century music here Thursday. 
The Trio, which has per- 
formed widely throughout the 
state, is composed of faculty 
members of the Madison 
music department. They are 
Carol Knlebusch, flutist; Dr. 
Ben E. Wright, oboist; and 
Dr. S. James Kurtz, clarine- 
tist. 
Compositions to be per- 
formed Include trios by 
Berger, Arnold, andBialosky, 
and a first performance of a 
composition for flute, oboe, 
and synthesizer by Dr. Kurtz. 
The Thursday concert will 
begin at 8 p.m. in the An- 
thony-Seeger Auditorium. 
The international Business 
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi 
will present Mr. Martin Pal- 
mer speaking on the subject 
of "Restaurant Management" 
at 6:00 p.m., Monday, Nov. 
4, HA 205 
A professor *of sociology 
at Northwestern University 
will speak here Thursday as 
part of the college's Visiting 
Scholar program. 
Dr. Howard S. Becker 
will speak on the topic "A 
School is a Lousy Place to 
Learn Anything In." The 
address will begin at 3 p.m. 
in the ballroom of the War- 
ren Campus Center. 
* Briefs 
(Continued from Page I) 
campaign drive for Republi- 
can    candidates   In   today's 
elections     Democrats     are 
heavily favored to win. 
The latest Gallup Poll gave 
the Democrats a 20-point lead 
over Republicans. However, 
Democratic National Chair- 
man Robert S. Strauss expects 
to miss the "veto proof" 
House of Representatives by 
11 of the 290 reqired seats. 
Dr. Becker formerly served 
on the faculty of the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. 
The National Student Lobby, 
which Is an organization that 
serves as an opportunity for 
students to lobby for student 
rights and privileges, will hold 
an organizational meeting next 
Thursday evening at 7:30p.m. 
in Meeting Room A of the 
Warren Campus Center. Any 
student Interested Is Invited 
to attend. The April NSL Con- 
ference, which allows students 
to lobby on Capitol Hill, will 
be discussed and students who 
attended last year's confer- 
ence will be available for 
questions. 
If Interested, or have 
any questions, contact either 
Clndi Carney, 434-5730 or 
Darlene Hoschar, 433-1723 
(off-campus). 
The SGA part-time em- 
ployment office is now open 
and applications are being 
taken for part-time employ- 
ment. 
The office is located In 
the Student Activities Office, 
room 112, In the Warren 
Campus Center. 
Office hours are Monday 
and Wednesday, 12-2:30 p.m.; 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 3- 
5 p.m.; and Friday, 9-10 a.m. 
For further Information 
contact    Mike    Warwick at 
434-8464   or   PO  Box 2802. 
Generation Gap 
Big G, Subs 
and    Pizza 
1010 S. Main St. 
433-1667 
(across from College) 
THE BODY SHOP 
Tops, Jeans, Posters 
Waterbeds, 
Smoking Accessories 
"H» Pirpb MMhfi" 
138 I. Itvtriy St. 
latlons of the Honor Code. 
They will also aid In the 
orientation process for new 
students and faculty mem- 
bers. 
Applications for botjj types 
of positions may be picked 
up at either the HonorCoun- 
cll Office or the information 
desk of the Warren Campus 
Center. 
Coordinator applications 
should be returned to the Ho- 
nor Council Office by Novem- 
ber 8. Council member ap- 
plications should be returned 
to the deans of the respec- 
tive schools by November 11. 
Coordinator applications 
will be reviewed by the Honor 
Advisory Board. Each of 
the four schools will have a 
board with both faculty and 
student members to review 
applications for Council mem- 
bership. 
More information Is avail- 
able from Betty English, pre- 
sident of the Honor Council. 
Crenshaw 
Receives 
Alumni Award 
Thelma Lee Crenshaw 
of Richmond was presented 
the Madison College Distin- 
guished Alumni Service Award 
at a banquet opening Madison 
Homecoming weekend Friday 
(Oct. 25) night. 
Miss Crenshaw, a re- 
tired Chesterfield County 
school official, was president 
of the Madison Alumni Asso- 
ciation from 1967-69 and has 
served on the alumni associ- 
ation's board of directors. 
She lives at 5618 Crenshaw 
Road In Richmond. 
She was presented the 
award at a banquet held In 
the Warren Campus Center 
which opened Madison's an- 
nual Homecoming and Par- 
ents' Day weekend. 
Renowned Orchestra 
Performs here Monday 
The renowned chamber 
orchestra from Yugoslavia, 
"I Solistl dl Zagreb," will 
perform In Wilson Auditorium 
at 8:00 p.m. Monday, Nov. 
11. The performance will be 
the second event in the 1974- 
75 Artists and Lecture 
Series. 
I Solistl dl Zagreg have 
toured and recorded through- 
out Europe, and have visited 
North and South America, the 
USSR and the Orient. 
Classifieds 
ATTENTION:   OFF-CAMPUS 
STUDENTS.   Area rock band 
needs a permanent place to 
practice where equipment can 
be locked-up and stored. We 
would want to practice during 
the week from 4:00 to 6:00,  , 
and on Sunday afternoon.  Any 
deal can be arranged.    Fra- 
ternatles should consider this. 
If Interested call   Steve   at 
434-5457. 
We still need a percussion- 
ist to complete our group. We 
play original compositions and 
other things with a pro- 
gressive flavor. If interested 
call Carlton 4S4-LUMP or 
Nelson 4760. 
Rapid, accurate typing 
done in my home. Term 
papers, assignments, etc. 
50? a page for quality pro- 
duction. Tom, Box 2293, or 
call 289-5410 after 5:30 pm. 
The group records for 
both RCA and Vanguard per- 
forms regularly on the 
national radio and television 
networks of many European 
countries. 
The program will Include 
a new work by the Yugoslav 
compser Boris Papandopulo, 
called "Plntarlchiana," based 
on music by the Croatian com- 
poser Plntarlc (1797-1867). 
Also featured will be a 
cello concerto by Vivaldi, the 
Baroque master that provided 
much of Bach's inspiration, 
the gracious "Elne Klelne 
Nachtmuslk" of Mozart, a 
brilliant violin concerto of 
Tartlnl, and the "Diverti- 
mento for Strings" by Bar- 
tok. 
The program is open to 
the public. Admission will 
be $2.50 for adults and $1.50 
for children under 12. 
CoUege students are ad- 
mitted free with LD. 
Located in Both 
Mick or Mack Stores 
E. Wolfe & Main St. 
434-3625 
We Specialize In Birthday 
and Special Occasion Cakes 
FREE DELIVERY 
********************************** 
| Veterans of Madison   1 
*       On-Campus Post £ 
soon to be charterted    J 
*      American Legion Leader &      * 
Sponsor of G.I. Education Kill * 
t * { World's Largest V.A. 3 million strong* 
£ Contact: Jim Werner 5?.0 Ridge Rd.  434-6895 * 
¥*¥¥¥** *****¥*¥¥¥¥¥*¥**¥******#** 
44 E. ftfrifct St. 
Hirrls«iitr| StMMtOI 
dreamt 
HAVE HAPPY ENDINGS 
IjflMner 
JEWELERS 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
Budget Tarma Bank Credit Cards 
16 South Main 
Harrisonburg 
Illustration slightly enlarged 
j* Testimony to Marx Genius] 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Naturally, things work out for 
the' best, since there is no 
real Intention to create sus- 
pense or doubt as to the out- 
come of the story. There Is 
however, a slight plot twist 
in the end, Just to keep things 
honest. 
Of course the most Important 
aspect of a Marx Brothers 
flick Is the -character of 
Groucho himself. In this case, 
the man has outdone himself. 
Certainly the character of Dr. 
Hugo Z. Hackenbush, Grouch- 
o's Incarnation In this case, is 
one of the truest and funniest 
characters In movie history. 
As the horse doctor suddenly 
placed In charge of a sanator- 
ium catering to the palpata- 
tlons of nervous old women, 
Groucho Is supremely funny 
throughout. From the moment 
he enters the establishment, 
chaos ensues In that manner of 
controlled Insanity typical of 
the master of the madcap. 
From his position as leading 
man, Groucho conducts the 
actions of his co-horts Tony 
(Chlco) and Stuffy (Harpo) like 
a musical conductor directing 
a symphony of wackiness. 
Groucho dominates and over- 
shadows the other actors (even 
his brothers) to the extent 
that It doesn't really matter 
who is playing In the other 
roles. 
Grouch Is all. He reserves 
himself the choice lines, 
he deserves them. The 
ne Involving a faked tele- 
phone call to the business 
manager of the establishment 
stands as one of the classics 
of modern comedy. Using a 
southern accent and sound 
effects, Groucho so confuses 
and befuddles the poor man 
that one begins to f«el sorry 
for him despite his shady 
dealing. When he conducts 
his hilarious examination of 
the supposedly ailing Mrs. Up- 
john, he manages to turn a 
routine exam Into a monument- 
al farce, astounding the 
Viennese expert called In to 
expose Groucho as a fake. 
Director Sam Wood focuses 
his camera lovingly on 
Groucho, knowing that he has 
true genius In front of his 
lens. 
The fast pacing of the film 
adds considerably to the 
overall excellence. One 
barely has time to recover 
from one funny scene before 
another is Introduced. Except 
for the lamentable intrusion 
of two musical numbers, the 
pace Is swift and unrelenting 
The musical numbers are sup- 
erfluous to the rest of the 
action. It seems that they were 
Included in deference to the 
prevailing Hollywood lust for 
musicals for the sake of mus- 
icals. During the numbers 
(one of which revolves around 
the actions of what looks like 
a group of leftovers from 
••Green Pastures") the 
Brothers are off camera. The 
comedlc direction of Groucho 
is clearly missing. Only when 
the trio takes place in the 
action to make transitions 
back to the main action Is 
there any relief from the te- 
dium. This Is made pain- 
fully clear when Harpo steps 
In during the final, black - 
boogie number to take over 
like some modern Pled Piper. 
Cinematically, the film is 
fairly unsophisticated save for 
some interesting use of hand- 
held camera work during a car 
chase near the end. Most 
of the shots are set shots 
without much i originality in 
angle or focus. When the 
three brothers are together 
on camera, there Is some 
Interesting use of odd angles, 
but nothing spectacular. 
Music plays an Important, 
role in the creation of a com- 
edlc mood throughout.   When 
Groucho attempts the 
seduction of a beautiful 
blonde, the "Blue Danube 
Walts" Is heard to accentuate 
Groucho's buffonery. Several 
times a light, airy piece is 
hear j to point out the fool- 
ishness of a supposedly 
serious statement. The music 
is forever shifting moods and 
intensity to point out contra- 
dictions between the real and 
the absurd, If in fact any 
difference exists. 
Another form of undercutting 
exists in the actions of 
Groucho, Harpo, and Chlco. 
While Judy and Gil sing ro- 
mantic songs to each other In 
a barn, the three brothers 
sit and read racing forms, 
chew straw, and play with 
the animals, undercutting the 
romantic mood of the scene. 
There are several cross cuts 
between the two groups on 
opposite sides of the barn; 
first the lovers, then the 
brothers and so on. An 
excellent use of montage Is 
evident In the racing scene 
depiction of crowds. 
In the final analysis, 
however, a Marx Brothers 
movie must be seen and not 
read about. There is no 
practical way to describe the 
literally hundreds of funny 
things about it, nor Is there 
any way to describe the in- 
tensity of feeling Involved In 
the comic exchanges between 
the various characters. One 
thing is capable of descrip- 
tion, however, and that is 
the fact that the comedy of 
Groucho Marx truly trans- 
cends Its genre. It will be 
Just as funny 100 years from 
now, perhaps funnier. Great 
art must have lasting power 
If it is to be truly great, 
and the art of Groucho Marx 
will be around for quite some 
time. 
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Classics Highlight 
CPB Film Festival 
Shoes for Tennis • Track • Basketball 
Casual Wear 
Also 
A Welcome Back Special 
adidas "T" Shirts    Blue, Red or Gold 
54 Price Reg. $3.00 to $6.00 
WOMBLE'S 
92 South Main Street 
Shoes for Men and Women 
For you frivolous flic* freaks 
the Campus Program Board 
will be nursing your nostalgic 
needs from November 5th thru 
7th with the Second Annual 
Film Festival. The films 
to be shown are all classics 
from the 1920's and 30's. 
Two Marx Brothers movies 
will start the three-evening 
event Tuesday. 
The first film, "A Day 
at the Races,' features Grou- 
cho as Dr. Hackenbush, head 
of a sanitarium for rich hypo- 
chondriacs who gets Involved 
with two mad men (Harpo 
and    Chlco)    from the race 
Debaters 
Advance to 
Semi-Fin als 
Two Madison debaters ad- 
vanced to the semi-finals of 
the Capital University Debate 
Tournament in Columbus, 
Ohio recently. 
Roger Bertholf and Roger 
Wells qualified for the eli- 
miniatlon rounds with a 3-3 
record, and then defeated 
Central Michigan University 
and Miami University of Ohio. 
The team lost to Bradley Uni- 
versity in the semi-finals. 
In competition against 67 
other debaters, Wells won an 
individual trophy for top 
speaker In the tournament. 
Another team from Madison, 
Linda Jones and Jennifer 
Coins, finished the prelimi- 
naries   with  a  2-4   record. 
Meyers Speaks 
The Committee on Rus- 
sian and Sino-Sovlet Studies 
Is sponsoring a speech by 
Dr. Henry Myers on the topic 
"Marxist Theories of Revol- 
ution" Wednesday. 
The program will begin 
at 4:00 p.m. in Meeting Room 
A of the Warren Campus Cen- 
ter. 
Burger Chef 
305 N. Maion St. 
A Meal for Everyone 
Wilson Jewelers 
Wslcoats all stodoits to 
Dowitowi Harrisosbsrg 
Take advantage of oor 
■rofosstad sorvicos 
Yoor Rigisttrtd Jowolor 
83 So. Main St. 
434-4693 
tracks. The next film, "Co- 
coanuts," finds Groucho try- 
ing to sell some dubious real 
estate In Florida to a group 
which includes diamond swin- 
dlers, two lovers and a de- 
tective. Of course, Harpo 
and Chlco are In this one 
too. 
Wednesday's fare begins 
with "High on the Range," 
a satire on marijuana from 
the '20's. "Ding Dong Dog- 
gie" and "Hot Air Salesman," 
two Betty Boop cartoons, will 
follow. Next comes the fe- 
ture of the evening, "Sex Mad- 
ness," about Mlllicent, a 
small town beauty queen who 
goes to seek fame and for- 
tune in the big city. Wrap- 
ping up the evening will be 
The Three Stooges In "The 
Gold Raiders. * 
Thursday the final night 
of the film festival, will again 
feature "High on the Range," 
"Ding Dong Doggie," "Hot 
Air Salesman," and "Sex 
Madness," but after the show- 
ing of "The Maltese Falcon." 
"The Maltese Falcon" 
is a classic among detective 
movies in which Humphrey 
Bogart portrays private eye 
Sam Spade. The film was 
made In 1941 and was the 
first work of directors John 
Huston who went on the di- 
rect "The Treasure of Sier- 
ra Madre" and later "The 
Life and Times of Judge Roy 
Bean." 
All three.nights' movies 
will start at 7:00 p.m. with 
a 25 cents admission charge. 
* Pass-Fail 
(Continued from Page 0 
ment, methods and material 
for teaching and two 
psychology are to be deleted 
to enable the student to have 
more free elective hours. If 
approved by the State 
Commission. Majors In Early 
Childhood and Elementary Ed- 
ucation would have 15 elective 
hours Instead of the six hours 
they now have. 
a new program In Busi- 
ness Administration was also 
approved for consideration by 
the state. A degree in Man- 
agement Informations Sy- 
stems would be added to the 
Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree. 
Another proposal discussed 
at the meeting was a proposed 
addition to the Health Science 
degree. A community service 
program would be added to the 
degree if approved by the State 
Council of Higher Education. 
THE 
PET SHOP 
Spedaihe In: 
Tropical Fith 
Dost Birds 
Hamster* A Of bin 
89 S. Liberty 
433-1050 
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Photos by Bill White 
Equestrians Run Third In 
Madison College Show 
Southern Seminary com- 
piled 75 points at the Madison 
College Horse Show to re- 
tire the Madison Intercol- 
legiate Equitation Cup by 
winning; It for the third straight 
year. 
Holllns College was South- 
ern Seminary's closest com- 
petition with 33 points. Mad- 
ison finished third and the 
University of Virginia took 
fourth place In the show. 
Standouts for Southern 
Seminary Included Marlann 
Godwin, who complied 31 
points riding R.T., and 
Georgette   Glenn,  who com- 
piled 27 points riding Chance 
It. 
For Madison, Anita Foster, 
riding Huntsman, took a third 
place In Maiden Eqltatlon 
over Fences and two fourth 
places In Baby Green Hunter 
over Fences over courses A 
and B. Loren Hegerle of 
Madison, riding Shoo Rock, 
finished third In Maiden Eql- 
tatlon over Fences, course A 
and took a fourth place In 
Maiden Equitation over 
Fences, course B. 
* Howard Today 
Lynchburg scored next as The Dukes, however, were 
Bob McMlchael capitalized on 
a mix-up in the Dukes defense. 
Following the score Lynch- 
burg had a short lived burst 
of life that gave the rowdy Hor- 
net fans something to yell a- 
bout. 
Seven   Duchesses 
Selected All-Stars 
Seven of the eleven members 
of the Madison College field 
hockey team were selected for 
the Blue Ridge Trials at the 
Blue Ridge Field Hockey Tour- 
nament held at Sweet Briar o- 
ver the week-end. 
Seniors Ginger Harmon, Jill 
English,   Diana   Knapp   and 
Betty Lewis were chosen along 
with Junior Cindy Kruegerand 
sophomores Barb Brltton and 
Betsy Cizek.    These players 
will compete    with   players 
from other Virginia schools 
In the Blue Ridge Trials   at 
Holllns College   on      Sunday 
(Nov. 12).   Three Blue Ridge 
teams will be selected at the 
trials, and they will advance 
to the Southeast Field Hockey 
Tournament at Goucher Col- 
lege Nov. 15-17. 
Madison won all three games 
that the Duchesses played In 
the     tournament,    defeating 
Sweet   Briar 6-3  on Friday 
and shutting out Holllns 2-0 
and Roanoke 4-0 on Saturday. 
Ginger Harmon led the Mad- 
ison scoring with five goals, 
two each against Sweet Briar 
and Roanoke and one against 
Holllns.    Also for Madison, 
Jill     English    scored three 
goals, one In each game, and 
Barb   Brltton   scored     two 
goals, one against Sweet Briar 
and one against Ronaoke. Lynn 
Craun and Diana Knapp each 
scored a goal,  both against 
Sweet Briar. 
Madison finished the regu- 
lar season with a 4-3-3 record 
and was 7-3-3 overall. 
■ ! VALLEY SPORTS CENTER 
25 East Water Street ■ 
Harrisonbura. VA 
Your Puma & Adidas Headquarters 5 ■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•^•■•■•■•■•i 
Crack our book 
and stretch 
your bucks. 
Spend a little time studying a Piedmont schedule. 
Then plan a weekend. Out on the ski slopes, 
enjoying an out-of-town ball game, partying with 
someone special or soaking up the bright city 
lights. Or home with the folks. We've got a place 
for you. And a Weekend-Plus Plan to help stretch 
your funds. Just leave on Saturday and return 
before noon Monday You'll save up to 50% on the 
return portion of your round trip ticket, and fly with 
confirmed reservations to any of over 75 Piedmont 
cities. For information, see your travel agent or call 
Piedmont. Take us up   ... ^i. 
^ifefl 
not to be shaken and after a 
few minutes they regained 
complete control of the game. 
Laroche put the icing on 
with five minutes remaining 
as he took a pass from Mc- 
Ardle and cracked It Into the 
upper left corner of the Hor- 
net goal. 
The Madison defense once 
again produced an outstanding 
performance as they allowed 
Lynchburg only eight shots on 
goal. Captain Bob Vitl turned 
in an inspiring effort with his 
man -to-man coverage of Bob 
Coote. Vitl shut out the Lynch- 
burg ace who had 23 goals 
coming Into the match. 
As a  result of the  win 
Madison   will   represent the 
Western Division in the V.C. 
A.A. finals.    The Dukes also 
hold the   undisputed   lead In 
the V.LS.A.  - West and a win 
or tie against V.M.L will put 
them  in the state champion- 
ships against George Mason. 
But V.M.L and Mason can 
be dealt with later, for today 
the Dukeg must face the tough- 
est opponent  In Madison his- 
tory,     coach Vanderwarker 
said, "... we have made every 
Possible preparation and If eel 
we    have peaked   at a good 
time."  So the scene Is set for 
number one against   number 
five and only time will tell. Be 
there at 2:00 on the turf as the 
Dukes attempt to Jam the big 
Pms   of Howard  University. 
If You Need 
HELP 
or just someone 
to listen, call 
Listening Ear 
434-2538 
6 pm - 12 pm 
SPOKES & 
COMPANY 
Lirftst bveitory of 
Aiy liks Sbei   k tit 
ATM 
3,5,10 Spot's 
CoMplett 
Service Dtp irtniit 
Tel. 434-1519 
49 West Wolfs Street 
raE
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* Macon Triumphs 
Randolph-Macon stuck to the started down field but were 
halted at the Madison 27 where 
Jim Hardesty recovered a 
fumbled pitch-out. 
The defenders took over and 
the teams exchanged several 
punts. Randolph-Macon re- 
ceived one at the Madison 45 
and began to move. Then on 
second down, Yellow Jacket 
star Tim Rzepkowskl rambled 
32 yards for a touchdown. So 
with 7:26 left In the half, Ran- 
dolph-Macon led 17-6. 
The closing minutes were 
wild and wooly. Branlch was 
Intercepted twice and punter 
Winston Berch was tackled on 
his own 20. The Yellow Jac- 
kets took advantage of the sack 
and scored on a seven yard 
pass with 90 seconds left. 
Safety Brent Good halted a last 
drive with an interception and 
the score stood 23-6 at the 
half. 
Madison received the kick- 
off but was forced to punt. The 
Yellow Jackets proceeded to 
march 62 yards In 9 plays, 
scoring on a quarterback 
sneak with 9:26 In the third 
quarter. The kick was wide 
but Randolph held a command- 
ing 29-6 lead. 
Much to their credit, the 
Dukes did not give up. Start- 
ing on their 12, Madison gained 
2 first downs up to the 36. 
On the next play Ron Stlth burst 
through the center of the line 
and proceeded to out run the 
defenders for a 64 yard touch - 
i down. A try for two points 
failed and the score read 
29-12. 
The Bees took over and 
moved downfleld until Dunn 
sacked the quarterback and 
recovered the resultant fum- 
ble. The Dukes started a drive 
but they ran out of gas on the 
15 yard line. 
The opening of the fourth 
quarter found Madison In 
possession on the Yellow 
Jackets 43. Good running by 
Bernard Slayton and a 17 yard 
keeper by Branlch brought 
the ball to the seven yard line. 
Then Slayton ran left, broke 
several tackles and by sheer 
determination scored with 
12:36 left to play. The kick 
was blocked and Madison still 
trailed 29-18. 
ground but two fine plays by 
Dewey Windham froze them at 
the 38. The punt went for 7 
yards and the Dukes seemed 
to have momentum. 
Disaster struck and on the 
first play Branlch flipped a 
poor option pitch and Slayton 
was overwhelmed as Randolph 
Macon recovered. 
The Madison defense rose 
up and forced a third and 
nineteen situation, however, 
the Bees pulled a quick-kick 
which rolled to the Madison 
five. The Dukes were burled 
deep but did move out to their 
own 23. On fourth down a fake 
punt-pass fell Incomplete with 
4:02 left to play. 
Randolph-Macon turned the 
ball over on downs so Madison 
had one last try on their own 
15 with 2:49 left. Playing hurry 
up ball the Dukes moved down- 
field. A pass Interference call 
put the ball on the R-M 6 yard 
line with 31 seconds left. 
Finally with 16 seconds re- 
maining Branlch snuck over 
from the 2. The try for two 
failed and the Yellow Jackets 
were home free 29-24. 
Statistically the Dukes did 
not do badly. Ron Stlth gained 
113 yards In nine carries and 
Slayton 58 yards In 20 carries. 
Branlch was 8 of 17 passes with 
2 Intercepted for 111 yards. Len 
Fields grabbed 2 passes for 77 
yards and a score. 
The defensive standouts were 
led by Bob Dunn who made 6 
unassisted tackles, helped on 7 
more   while     sacking     the 
quarterback three times. Dunn 
also caused a fumble and de- 
flected a pass.  Dewey Wind- 
ham was In on 11 tackles, one 
Q.B. sack, a fumble recovery 
and a pass deflection.    Dale 
Eaton and Woody Bergerla 
also had    noteworthy    per- 
formances. 
Next week the Dukes travel 
to Salisbury Maryland to play 
the Seagulls of Salisbury State 
College. 
For Sale: Sologor zoom lens 
80-200, F3.5. with hood and 
case. Fits Nikon camera. 
Like new-best offer. Call 
828-6260 after 6 p.m. 
mmmmmmmm 
SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN 
Party Kegs 
Pabst Blue Ribbon& Andecker 
(Tubs and Pumps Furnished) 
An Adventure In Gourmet Shopping 
In Downtown Harrlsonburg 
open until 12 on Friday   & Saturday 
SPANK YS DELICATESSEN 
60 W. Water St.    - - 434-7647 
I. 
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Non-Contact Sport? 
MADISON'S HAL PARTENHEIMER goes at It the hard 
way In the Dukes 3-1 victory over Lynchburg. The win 
maintained Madison's  lead in the V.l.S.A. Western 
Division and gave them the V.C.A.A. Western crown. 
(HUFF PHOTO) 
V-Ballers Hang onto 
Championship Hopes 
By STEVE LEEOLOU 
A mediocre, 12-10-1, record 
tells the story of Madison's 
Women's Volleyball team thus 
far this season. The Duch- 
esses still have three matches 
left and a shot at the State 
and Regional Tournaments Is 
not yet counted out. 
Despite a discouraging 
performance In the Madison 
Invitational Tournament- 
losing all of their games-the 
girls bounced back and won 
their next four games against 
Radford, Virginia Common- 
wealth, Lynchburg, and Emory 
and Henry. Asked why Madi- 
son had such a poor perfor- 
mance In their own 
Tournament, coach Love 
commented: "The competi- 
tion was a little stronger than 
we had expected." Ms. Love 
who had previously coached 
at the University of Georgia, 
said that Madison played 
strongly against the stronger 
teams and exhibited their 
weakest talents against the 
weaker ones. 
The girls have Just returned 
from a long weekend of tourn- 
ament play at Salisbury State 
College and managed to win the 
consolation round of that 
tournament. 
In the first round, they 
defeated Trenton and Prince- 
ton in two strong team per- 
formances. "I attribute all 
success to a good team atti- 
tude," commented Ms. Love. 
After a tie with Eastern 
Mennonlte College, disaster 
struck as the Duchesses were 
defeated In four consecutive 
matches, against Salisbury, 
Townson State, University of 
Maryland, and East Strouds- 
burg respectively. They went 
on to beat Trenton and Eastern 
Mennonlte by 2-0 scores In 
the consolation round. 
Madison has beaten some 
top ranked teams in previous 
divisional matches this year 
and I asked Ms. Love how 
she felt about the possibility 
of a play-off berth: "We feel 
we have a real good chance to 
do well In both the State and 
Eastern Regional Tourna- 
ments; we will hist have to wait 
and see." 
Season Climaxes Today As 
No. 1 Howard Comes to Town 
By BUCK GASTRELL 
When the Dukes squad 
takes to the field this after- 
noon , they will be facing one 
of the toughest teams in the 
history of N.c.A.A. soccer. 
Howard University of Wash- 
ington, D.C. is currently rank- 
ed number one In the N.C.A.A. 
South and second in the nation. 
Coming off a year of play- 
off inellglblUty due to person- 
nel violations, Howard has 
been unstopable this season. 
The D.C. booters defeated 
Clemson 3-1 several weeksa- 
80 In a face-off between the 
top two teams In the south. 
In commenting on the Howard 
squad, Coach Bob Vander- 
warker stated, "This is the 
best college team I have ever 
seen." 
This is the Howard squad's 
second trip to the Madison 
campus, the first being for 
scrimmaging purpose last 
spring. The Bisons are led 
by head coach Lincoln 
Phillips, who Is also the senior 
goalie of the Baltimore 
Comets. Phillips shared the 
keeper duties this summer 
with ex-Madison goalie Alan 
Mayer. 
Madison is currently fifth 
in the latest poll of the top ten 
Division I teams In the south, 
moving up from the number 
six spot. The Dukes will have 
to continue to play the type 
of hustling soccer that netted 
them a 3-1 win over Lynch- 
burg If they are going to stop 
Howard today. The Bisons 
are noted for their ability to 
score quickly and efficiently 
and will certainly not allow 
Madison many free mistakes. 
In the win over Lynchburg 
last Friday the Dukes pro- 
duced what Coach Vanderwar- 
ker called, «... a total team 
effort." Junior Bill McArdle 
led the scoring with two goals, 
his fourth and fifth of the year 
while senior Ray Laroche 
completed the Dukes effort 
with his seventh tally for the 
season. 
McArdle opened the scoring 
barely three minutes into the 
match aided by an assist from 
Ray Laroche. Madison dom- 
inated the remainder of the 
first half outshootlng the 
Hornets 15-5 as the Dukes 
held a 1-0 halftlme lead. 
McArdle opened the 
second half scoring this time 
on an assist from Ken Morris. 
The assist tied Morris with 
Laroche for the school record 
of 10 assists in one season. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
cBi&eze 
Sports 
Not This Time 
GOALIE ROGER SHOBE makes a leaping save 
at a Lynchburg shot from Bob Coote. Coote 
Is  Lynchburg's leading scorer and was shut 
out by the Dukes.  Shobe is getting help from 
Ken Mcnvalne and Bob Vitl. (HUFF PHOTO) 
Second Half Rally Falls Short; 
Randolph-Macon Triumphs 
By KEVIN WAINDEL 
The Madison football team 
rallied for three second half 
touchdowns against Randolph- 
Macon, but It was not enough 
as the Dukes lost to the Yellow 
Jackets 29-24. After taking 
a 23-6 halftlme deficit, the 
Dukes had two fourth quarter 
touchdowns but could not con- 
vert any extra points. 
Randolph -Macon's punishing 
ground game averaged five 
yards per carry as the Yellow 
Jackets consistently came up 
with the big plays on third 
down. R-M's defense throttled 
the Dukes In the first half and 
applied   constant     pressure 
throughout the game. 
The game opened with 
Randolph-Macon receiving the 
kick-off. The Yellow Jackets 
marched on the ground to the 
Madison 28 where quarterback 
Jeff Hutchinson passed for a 
touchdown. The kick was good 
and with only 3 minutes 
elapsed, Randolph-Macon led 
7-0. 
Following, a high Madison 
punt, the Bees took over on the 
Duke 45 yard line. Mlxlngthe 
pass and run, Mac on drove to 
the Dukes ten yard line where 
tough defense by Bob Dunn and 
O.C. Hailey forced a 31 yard 
field goal attempt. The kick 
was good and Randolph-Macon 
increased   its   lead to 10-0. 
Madison took the kick-off 
on their own 20 and gained a 
first down. Two plays later 
quarterback Les Branlch rol- 
led out and spotted Len Fields 
who had beaten his defender 
down the sideline. Branlch 
lofted a 68 yard touchdown 
pass and Madison was back 
in the ballgame. The kick was 
blocked but the score stood 
10-6. 
The Yellow Jackets again 
(Continued on Page 7) 
